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CHENEY, WASHINGTON OCTOBER 21, 1959

VOLUME 10

NUMBER 3

Virginia City

Players Set
Melodrama
"From Rags to Riches," one
of the funniest hits the famous
Virginia City Players have yet
produced at the Virginia City
Opera House, will be presented
in Showalter auditorium Thursday evening, October 22.
Over the 10 years the Virginia City Players have been presenting 19th century entertainment in the Virginia City opera
house aI)d on the road their
Gay '90s variety show has been
applauded by thousands of
audiences. Many of the numbers in the variety are better
known among fans of the players than the latest hit tunes.
Full of laughs and complete
with a sweet and simple heroine, a sneering villain and a
poor but honest hero, the show
is typical of the 10-20-30 meloHISS.-S-S-You II boo the villain and cheer the hero tomorro'°' dramas of the last century.
night in Showalter auditorium when the Virginia City Players This type of show was so
p,resent From Rags to Riches/ ~dmission is free. The felllow named because ticket prices
were 10, 20 and 30 cents at
above i, the villian.
theatres where they played.
Most members of this year's
83-Photo Exhibit
touring cast are well-known to
audiences. Bernard
Oct. 21-Wednesday night Displayed at Isle-land northwest
Tone, Harold Smith, Donald ·
club meets at 7:30 p. m. HarThe "Peter Fink Perceptions Pace, Victoria /\ndetson and
bor.
in Photography," an 83-picture' Nancy Doyle were all 'with last
Oct. ~2- Dave Sherman reyear"s tour and many fans will
ports on Vienna Youth Fes- exhibit went on di play at Isle- , remember Judy Midyette who
tival qt the Isle-land, 10: 10 land yesterday.
returns to the troup this {all
a. m.
Fink began his careet as an after an absence of several
USCF speakers series 7: 15 interior designer, but quickly years.
p. m., Tahiti.
turned to his avocation, phoSet in the New York of the
The Virginia City Players tography. He has exhibited his '90s, "From Rags To Riches"
8:15 p. m., in Showalter aud. photographs both in Europe tells the story of Ned Nimble,
'
an Horatio Alger-type of hero
Oct. 23-Travel film "UN and the United States.
The display of Fink's photos who wins success and fame
Birthday" noon, Capri.
Oct. 27-USCF Bible study cover a wide variety of sub- through honesty, pluck and,
ject matter and should be of more pertinently, discovery of
breakfast 7 a. m., LA.
Oct. 28-Club orientation 7:00 interest to all, especially to art his real identity as a wealthy
man's grandson.
and photography students.
p. m., Harbor.
1
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THESAVAGES€ENE

'A SaM'age Dreams' Of
Drarria-, Foo·tball, 'Dance
I

HOME COM ING SCHEDULE

TONIGHT I
Queen Candidate's Mixer- 7 to 9 p. m. Isle-land.
I
.
FRIDAY
Queen Ballqting-all day-Isle-land.
Beard Judging-4 p. m- Isle-land.
Decorations Judging-4 to 5 p. m.
Pajama Rally and Bonfire-Chow Time.
Mixer~ 9 to 12 midnight-Isle-land.
SATURDAY
.
Alumni Registration-all day-Union.
Rally Parad~-10 a. m.-Spokane.
Homecoming Game~ l:30-Woodward Field.
Bowling-ali;ims v. students-lo a. m. Union.
Alumni Buf~et Dinner-4:30 to 6 p. m.-Spokane Hotel.
• l

.

,

.

Homecomtng, the 35th in unbroken succession since the first
in 1924, is u. derway at Eastern Washington College with a full
schedule of events and activitie~ programmed by Homecoming
Co-chairmen! Wally Kluver and Ozzie Rose and their staff for
the pleasure of returning alumni and present students ·alike.
That first Homecoming, 35
years ago, was staged on a cam\ ii
pus much smaller than the one
Eastern students enjoy today.
Even the name, Cheney NorI•
mal, reflects the growth of
Eastern from that time, particularly in the concept of
EWC 's role as a college gradA third speaker has been ually branching out to include
signed for the political forum much more than teacher trainto be held rt Eastern Wash- ing, however important that
ington College of Education function continues to be.
Mr. Eustis
October 29. ~e is Dr. Cladius
Even so, that first Homecom0. Johnson, professor of poing was not in the least a
litical scien e at Washington "tiny" event; a Mr. Eustis saw
State univer ity.
to that. It took this Mr. Eustis
Dr. Johnso , author of num- three years of careful planning
erous textb oks on national and hard work before Presiand state go ernment will join dent Showalter would give his
Congressmen Robert Wilson permission. \lut once Eustis
(R-Calif.-) an Stewart Udall had it, he fired the students'
(D-Ariz.) in t e day-long forum enthusiasm, and together they
produced a Homecoming that
on the EWC campus.
Sponsored by the college's attracted nearly 400 alumni to
their first reunion.
An ancient Cheney Normal
the Spokane area Citizenship
Clearing Ho se, the political newspaper summed it all up,
forum is the first of its kind "Homecoming Days were a big
to be held at EWCE. Paul Hoo- success . . . there was not a
per , Walla ]alla, president of dull moment." Mr. Eustis must
the men's roup, said it is have been very proud.
Queen Candidates
hoped to co tinue the forum
as an annual \affair.
The first major event of our
Homecoming
was
"National Security and its present
Conflict with I Individual Liber- much in the tradition that Eusties" will be the discussion tis established so many years
(continued on page 4)
theme.
1
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HOMECOMING QUEEN CAND IDATES-Eight Eastern co-eds, nominated by

Eva Joseph, Walla WaUa, Louife Anderson; Judy Miller, Spokane, Hudson, and

residence ha lls as candidates for Homecoming Queen, pose for their pictures.
Left to right are Barbara Koch, Valley, candidate of Senior ha ll; Ilene Cresswell,
Opportunity, nominated by Married Students; Janice Morgan1 Rosalia 1 Sutton;
Marilyn Spencer, Cheney, Commut_e rs; Glori.a Zitterkopf, Walla Walla, Garry;

Betty Muraoka, Whitefish, Mqnt., Monroe. One will be elected . Homecoming
Queen, and will be introduced at half-time at Saturday 1 s football game between
Eastern and College of Puget Sound. The Queen will be crowned at the annual
Homecoming dance, being held this year in Spokane on Saturday evening.
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Homecomh,g Chairmen Speak

'A Savage Dream' Planning Discussed
I

BUSINESS MANAGERS ............ :... VIC MYERS; KEN APPLING

Friends:
Homecoming is no longer just "A Savage
Dream;" it is a hard-earned reality transpiring before our eyes. It OCC\JrS to us that our
fellow Savages may, perhaps, feel very much
as we do-that the 'thanks for a job w~ll
done' will be more encouraging and helpful
to our associate chairmen and their many
devoted workers now, when the pressure is
on, than later, after all is over. We hope you
will join with l\,S in letting these people know
-now, when it counts-that we appreciate
them and the job they are doing.
Needless to say, an enterprise of this complexity just doesn't come off without hitches
nor always to everyone's satisfaction. We
don't beg off for the hitches, either for ourselves or for our staff; wherever any of us
goof, we take full responsibility. We do as-

STAFF ................................ JOHN Dl:TTON, IILOYD HUMPHREY,
SHAN EGGERS, DON WILBUR

The Greatest Show On Earth

EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION
Published weekly durln.a the achool year, excep! vacation, and
holiday• and period• immediately preceding by the As!IOOlated
Students of Eastern Wuhlngton College of Education, Cheney,
<<
Waah. Application for re-entry at Cheney, Waahlnirton, pending.
i
Entered lUI _§~cond 011111.1 Matter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Poat Office
at Cheney, w ..hlnirton, under the Act of Co1'gre.sa March 8, 18711.
11
·
"" Advertising ratea furnlahed on application. Represented for
~ national advertlslntr by National Advertl.Qlng, Inc., 420 , Madison
PRESS
Avenue, New York 1'1, New York. Right to decline any advertlalng ls reael'Ved,

EDITOR IN CHIEF ........................................ GARY R. HERMAN
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ............................................. BILL BROPHY
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................................ AL RUDDY
ASSISTANT ........................................................ WALT HARTMAN
PHOTOGRAPHERS ............ WESLEY STOFT, CARL TOOMBS

.

\

CIRCULATION ....................:....... DICK BLAIR, JOHN NUGENT

The recent automobile accident which resulted in injury to
one student and ticketing of ·another for negligent driving highlights a growing problem . on this campus-traffic safety.
With approximately 900 cars registered on campus and an
enrollment of more than 2000 students the congestion and confusion on the streets within and adjacent to the campus create
a multitude of hazards.
•
We suggest that perhaps the time has' come when Eastern
should establish a student police system to enforce traffic and
pedestrian regulations as is done on most other large campuses:
Such an organization would serve many ends: It would provide
better traffic supervision on campus than can be provided by the
Cheney municipal police. It would create some much needed
campus jobs for students. And it would relieve the Cheney
police of the necessity of devoting much of their time to patroling a relatively small portion· of the territory fo:t which they are
responsible.
We realize that there are administrative roadblocks in the way
of such a program: The streets on campus are legally under the
jurisdiction of the city of Cheney, not the college. The cost of
such a program would probably have to be born by the students
themselves.
We believe, however, that the jurisdictional problem could
be resolved to the mutual benefit of all concerned, and we believe that the students would be willing to share in th cost of protecting their own health and property.

Lr1··rLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By Bill Brophy_

The current steel negotiations-or lack of
them-illustrate many of the shortcoming of
collective oargaining as it is presently' constituted.
Asside from th~ lack of representation of
public interest in those industries where such would
be desirable, the practice of
collective bargaining has
failed to adjust adequately
to the changing technology.
In too many instances it
is a one-way street, with
management doing all the
bargaining and labor all the
.
collecting. The usual prac. B,11 Brophy
tice' is for labor to present
1ts demands and file notice of their intention
to strike the industry if the demands are not
met to the letter. Management is immediately
on the defensive and must reason debate
'
argue, and often· beg the representatives
of'
labor to consider the problems faced by management. This unfortunate situation has
resulted in a gradual usurpation of managerial
functions by labor through the medium of contract stip1;1lations which strip management of

Letters To The Editor

W1il-\

~'( UJCK YOU WON'T HAVe TH~ SAME 6ROUP NEXT YE/, r..'

some of their decision-maki,ig fundions.
This has resulted in part from the relative
power positions of the two sides, and in part
from the attitude of labor. Most of the union
leaders have interpreted "business unionism"
to mean "get all you can get for the workers
and let management figure out how to pay
for it." This attitude stems from the belief
of most unin people that there is ct fundamental conflict of interest between labor and management: This may have been true at one
time, but it is out of date now. There is a good
deal more identity of interest today than
either side realizes. As an industry prospers,
so will its workers pr.osper. As it fails, so will
its workers fail.
In the current steel strike, the companies
broke the pattern by presenting some de' mands of their own. They demanded more
freedom to· manage their plants in conformity with local conditions and sound management practices. So far, the unions have
not been able to recover from the shock of
this radical departure from traditional practices.
Who is being reactionary now, Mr. MacDonald? ,

T-P Talk

Reader Is lnscents

•

Contri~utors to t he Edit.or are asked to keep their com~ents brief. All contributions are subject to neceBSary cdit•~g. No let~r can ~ printed without proper signature.
S1gn!1ture · w_ill be withheld upon l'e(luest but the Editor
requires a signed Jetter.

Deer Editur
Most of the reeders of your paper dont
no me becuz i do not go to your colledge. But
I hope some of them mite be inter-inter-Want
to no what I think about your paper and some
of the peeple who write letters to it.
I dont spell so good, as you can probably
sea, but I think I can pride miself pn being
as good a writter as the . pursorr who scent a
letter to the editur last weak.
This purson didnt seem to kare for some
of the remarks made by you. You wer poking
a little fun at some peeple and he got madd.
Well know mister editur, I dont sea many
peeple where I live here at the cheney city
dump. But I can tell you that you have got
a rite smart paper. I have been hidin from
the draft board since the big war started in
'17 and I can tell you that I enjoy your paper
very much.
I would like a little mor nuz tho. When is
the big war goin to end? Of course lettle
things like this dont really make paper. But
I would like to no.
Now when I reed your paper and see some
smart alek make nasty words to you, I Just
get mad all over.
I might have a diferunt vewpoint than him.
It is much niser and cleener here than wher
he lives and mabe he has a nasty mind.
Mabe he dont know good liturature when he
sees it. I can say that your paper is the fin..

a
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Steel.Unions Go Reactionary To Protect Their. Power

Campus Traffic Squad• Needed

11

sure our fellow students that all concerned
with Homecoming are giving it the very best
effort, and the very most, that we, at least,
are capable of.
We sincerely hope that thoughtful students
will note both our successes and our failures and that they will list these for us, with
their suggestions, so that next year's Homecomtng personnel may profit from this year's
experience.
So, with thanks to all EWC students for
your participation and encouragement-and
especial thanks, no kidding, 'to our staff-we
proceed into the events that are our way, and
yours,1 fellow students, of telling our alumni,
"Welcome Home, Grads."
Signed
• •
Wally Kluver, Ozzie Rose,
Homecoming Co-Chairmen

By Chief Gary

Pl·ayboys Looking For. Mates
Ron Clayton announced recently that the
Intercollegiate Knights plan to present another "Playboy" dance this fall. Last year's
dance was a big success . . . and the "Playmates" were really teriffic. Watch the East-

I!:ffI £1~~:i:.u: ~e Pi:;:

Things we never expect
to see at Eastern:
A new Sacaiawea . statue.
Popular prices at the
'bookstore. An adequate
wage for the instructors.
Dr. Schultz running for of- ·
fice on the Republican
Chief Gary
ticket.
'Duane
Traner
laughing. Dr. Patterson growing a beard.
Hudson hall replaced by a new men's dorm.
Eastern's student picking up· after themselves
in the student union cafeteria.

Many of you have asked when .radio station
KEWC will be broadcasting. From what I've
heard, it is doubtful that the station will be
'ready for the airways this quarter. ·
The Kinnikinik will be available to the student body tomorrow.

ist I ever rapped my feet in.
Well thanx for listening to my trubles. I
would take it cindly if you wont tell the draftbord where I am.
sinsneerly
Ernest Yerk

•
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Elfediveness 01
•

,festival Discu:ssed
(Ed. note--Dave Sherman, 11enlor
political 1clence major at EWCE,
af.t>ended the 1eventh World Youth
Fc11tlvnl in Vienna, Austria, as unofficial observer. This 111 the 1>econd
In a 11erlc1 of artlclea on hi1 impre1. 1ion1 of the festival.)

By Dave Sherman

•

To determine the effectiveness of · a communist youth
£ e s t i v al one
should first examine the type
of people who
a t't end and
their reasons
for attending.
I seriously
doubt one
could find a
group with
Dave Sherman more diversified interests than the one
with which r traveled. Although
there were only 87 aboard the ·
chartered airplane, we had a
truly representative American
group. Included were Negroes,
Jews, Hungarians, and "dyed
in the wool rebels." However,
one coulld hardly say that it
was a typical group of Americans as most •of the members
are graduate students.
In addition to the college
students, there were also professional artists, musicians and
entertainers.
The basic reason for their
attending the World Youth
Festival, and I found this true
of people from other counti:ies
as well, was simply to me~t
people from other countries.
Some wanted to exchange political ideas. Others wanted to
stay in line with the theme of
the festival and exchange only
cultural ideas.
When one thinks of the participants in a world youth festival, one is inclined to >._>icture
in his mind a group of teenagers milling about, shouting
slogans. Actually it is quite the
contrary. The Soviet definition
of youth includes young men
and women up to 35 or 40 years
of age, and those who are selected to represent different
phases of Soviet cultqre are
among the top people in their
field.
Although many of the people attending from the noncommunist countries were not
party members, the delegates
knew who were paying their
way.
The act of giving a free trip
to young people, . many bf
whom could otherwise never
afford to go abroad, as well as
presenting them with an opportunity· to gain prestige
through• "representing" their

.

IK'S WILL PICK ONE-These are the candidates for sweetheart
of Eastern's Intercollegiate Knights. Left to right, Mary Leibermann, Waitsburg; Carol Raschko, Walla Wallla; Deanna Baldwin,

country 1 inevitably conditioned
some impressionable minds in
favor of their communist benefactors. Even if festival participants are not inclined _to give
positive support to communism
as a result of their experience,
their resistance to it diminishes.
After the festival was - over
the Soviets led "appr.oved" representatives on free conducted
tours through the countries of
the Soviel bloc. The tours were
much too short and glamorous
for serious study and were arranged to show only what the
communists
wished to be .seen.
,
Although the tours available
for the Americans weren't free,
they were so ridiculously low
priced that one could hardly
afford not to go. For $74 we
were given the opportunity to
tour Russia for nine days. This
fee included our transportation
from Vienna to Moscow, Leningrad, and Kiev plus our room
and board. Because I was tabbed "antifestival" by the festival organizers, I couldn't obtain a visa.
Is this the product of a FREE
youth festival?

Walla Walla; Margaret Jefferis, Kennewick; Carol Ulery, Mossyrock and Rita Foy, Marshall. IK's will announce the winner next
week.

More B~ildings P·l anned
As Campus Enlarges
cafeteria in Martin hall, which
connects to the new school by
a corridor.
'
Martin hall itself has now
become the location of the education division, with classrooms, faculty and administrative offices located there.
The enlarged student union
building now provides greater
food service area and larger
Student government offices.
Games and recreation rooms,
and a faculty lounge are also
in the student union building
as are offices for the Kinnickinick and the Easterner.
Eastern's student radio station,
KEWC also is housed there.
Plans are being drawn for
a new $2,000,000 science building, to be located on the present baseball field. Construction
on this building will probably
start in the spring.

Alumni returning to the
Eastern campus this fall will
find some impressive new
buildings, with plans for more
construction taking shape.
The new campus elementary
school is now completed and
in .use and the addition to the
student unioff building .has
been finished.
Adjacent to Martin hall, the
former campus school, the new
building is of revolutionary design where some 400 college
students .-may observe elementary school classes from unique
observation galleries. The galleries are separated from the
classrooms by one-way glass,
which blocks the vision of the
children but gives college students a clear view of everything in the room.
Campus school children will
still use the gymnas~um and

Econ Dept. Sends
Four To Confab
Four members of the department ·of economics and
business at Eastern Washington College of Education will
attend the annual three-day
meeting of the Northwest Universities Business Administration con£erence, in Portland,
October 23 to 25.
They are Dr. Robert F. Bender, Russell L. Matuska, Russell J. Smith and Lawrence
Threlkeld. Smith is co-chairman of the accounting section
meeting to be held October 24.
Theme of the conference
will be "How can schools of
business contribute ·more to
leadership in the economy?"
Dr. Bender said.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• AD.V ERTISERS ·•

Have a real ·cigarette-have a·CAMEL

(Another article In this series
will appear in next week's Eaaterner).

Looking for something different?
If you like the new and unusual in things

..

to give, to wear or items for the home, you'll
find them now at The Crescent during the
exciting IMPORT FAIR, beginning October 231
We've collected delightfully new and different

llt!t

items from the four corners of the earth for
you! Come in today and see this interesting
collectionl You're sure to be delighted!

i
i:r:::•

,:.

THIRD FLOOR

-~:

::lN:Jii½

it{:,:,-~
,:~1-~i)t. /f.iJ':J•::,::,
. . . . " .. ...' .. .. -.·~,·~,,·,·cicRC:;Gto ;:

..·.·.·-·.•.•Ntl'IIV'll'\·...........-.-..~.-....-....-...-.--·.-...•.•········-•,1,1~

•

The best tobacco makes the best smoke !
n. J.

lt cynullls T obacco Co,, W lnsto11-S11lem, N. C.

,,
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Here's More About

Homecoming 'Drean,'
(continued from page 1)
ago. All eight living groups
nominated their choice for
Homecoming Queen candidate,
Gloria Zitterkopf, spnsored
by Garry hall; Betty Muroaka,
Monroe;
Marilyn Spencer,
eommuters and Off-Campus;
EilE:ten
Cresswell,
Student
court; Eva Joseph, Louise Anderson; Judy (Oty) Miller, Hudson; Barbara Koch, Senior; and
Janice Morgan, Sutton hall.
The Queen candidates met
the "Inland Empire" last
Thursday, when chairman
Wally Kluver presented them
on KREM-TV. They will also
be presented by KHQ-TV later ·
this week. The new robe, crown
and scepter, made especially
for Homecoming by home economics students Dolores Jackand the coeds were presented
to the student body at a buff et dinner Sunday evening in
Isle.J.and.
Entertainment was provided
by Gloria Schlentcer, soprano,
and by a Kingston styled trio
featuring Gary Owsley, Ed
Barnhart and Ron Jones. Paul
Barton was master of ceremonies.
Mixer Tonight

Students will have a further
opportunity to meet and judge
their Queen candidates at the
mixer tonight in Isle-land
lounge. Dancing will be from
7 to 9 p. m. with no charge for
admission.
The co-ed chosen by EWC
students as their Homecoming
Queen will be presented at the
Homecoming game half-time
Saturday afternoon. However,
she will receive her robe,
crown and scepter and be officially appointed to her rule at
the Homecoming dance Saturday night.
Balloting Friday

. Students may vote for their
favorite candidate all day Friday till 5 p. m . in Isle-land

lobby. Runners-up will serve
the Queen as princesses of her
court.
Campus clubs and dormitories are busy planning and
working out their interpretations of this year's Homecoming theme, "A Savage Dream."
Ron Wolfe, decorations chairman, urges all students to
make the rounds of the campus
and see the ingenious turns
the Savage imagination will
take when properly challenged.
Three EWC professors will
make a tour -.of inspection at 4
p. m. Friday to determine the
several prize winners.
Men! or boys?

All the glory of Homecoming
is not for the co-eds, however;
the men on campus come in
for their share also; that is, if
they can exhibit a recognizable growth of whiskers as
proof that they have outgrown
the boy-soprano stage.
Prizes will be awarded to
men for best beard, best trim,
and best try Friday at 4 p. m.
in Isle-land.
Wear Pajamas-or else!

The fun event of Homecoming is the Pajama rally Friday
night. Everyone turns out for
evening chow in pajamas, and
the dorms vie with one another in originating songs, yells,
and (non-destructive) horseplay. Just in case the "group"
lacks inventiveness, the cheer
team and band will provide
music and yells.
Last year, luckless ASB President Graham Johnson forgot
to wear his pajamas, whereupon offended students instantly removed his pants.
Good natured Johnson took his
"loss" wrapped in smiles cfnd
a quickly recruited table cloth.
The pajama festivities will
be continued after chow-time
at a bonfire and serpentine
outside LA dorm. A mixer will
top off Friday's events at Isleland from 9 to 12 p. m.
Parade Big Event

Saturday's Homecoming Parade in Spokane, featuring
EWC's cheerleaders and band
leading the EWC ROTC marching contingent and the student
motorcade down Riverside will

be one of the mbre important
student participation events,
according to the Homecoming
co-chairmen, and they urge all
students, particularly the commuters, to turn out.
The · parade will leave the
staging area at Division and
Riverside at 10 a. m. and will
proceed down Riverside to
Monroe. Resident and off-campus studehts will form a motorcade at the student union at
9 a. m. Students with cars are
especially urged by the Cochairmen to attend and provide rides for other stude11ts.
Homecoming Dance

Grand finale of Homecoming's eventful week is Saturday's dance, 9 to 12 p. m. in
the Silver Ballroom of the Spokane Hotel, at which time the
Homecoming Queen will be invested with her crown, . robe,
and ~cepter and receive the

WEIGEL'S BAKERY

. . . at drying the
family wash for iust
pennies per task!
The overage family keeps sparkling fresh for less than 5 pennies
per food. This "foundry special"
is possible here in the Inland Empire because WWP rotes ore
omong the very lowest in the

QUUEEN'S ROBE-A new robe for Eastern's
Homecoming Queen has been designed and made
by members of the Ellen H. Richards home
economics club and will be worn for the first
time by this year's Queen. Pictured, left to right,

Doughnuts

Pumpkin Pies
Halloween Trick and Treat Bags
BEimont 5-4412

,.

Main Street

U.S.A.

Flannel

~
t:::===:::t-=-~~

~•\.\'Ii IE7)-f',t

Homecoming, a hectic whole
week for students, will begin
and end with one day's activities for the majority of alumni; therefore, this one daySaturday- has been crammed
with events especially designed for their pl~asure.
First, they'll be greeted and
registered by six of EWC's
prettiest new freshmen girls,
who will then steer them to
the lounge for coffee and their
first opportunity to renew
acquantances with old friends.
Next, at 10 a. m., they'll witness a team of alums take on
a student team in a bowling
match. Then, until game time
at 1:30, when Ed Chissus' EWC
Savages will tangle with a
strong team from the College
of Puget Sound (see Sports Ed-

Baby Doll
Pajamas

4.95

Royal acclaim of all her Savage
subjects.
Ralph Dickinson and his
band will provide the dance
music, and the Gary Owsley
trio will sing · during the intermission just prior to the investment ceremonies.
The dance, for which there
is no charge, is semi-formal.
A Don Juan trophy will be
awarded the men's dorm bringing the most dates (stags not
admitted). Bachelor club members will check dorm residents
in at the doors and will also
pass out free programs to all
couples.
Free punch will be served.
Patrons and patronesses of
the dance will be President and
Mrs. Don Patterson; Dean and
Mrs. Daryl Hagie; Dean of
Women, Miss Mary Robinson ;
Alumni Director Wayne Hall
and Mrs. Hall, Student Activities Director Don Williams and
Mrs. Williams, and Mrs. Sara
C. Steensland, associate Homecoming adviser.

Bowling Match

AND
•

•

Alums To Be Busy

Marble and Party Cakes
Decorated Cookies -

are Carol Ulery, who worked on the robe; Delores Jackson, president of the club, and Garnett
Royce, last year's club president and 1957 Homecoming Queen, who is now teaching in Spokane.
The gown is of red velvet and is fur-trimmed.

I

itor Al Ruddy's comments on
the sports page), there will be
more coffee and conversation.
More likely, the alums will
take this opportuniyt to roam
a campus which will certainly
be a vista of new splendors for
many of them who haven't seen
the new Student Union, LA
Hall, the Fieldhouse and swimming pool, and the HudsonGarry barracks.
Alumni Banquet

The Third Annual Alumni
Banquet, honoring the classes
of 1959, 1949, 1934, and 1909,
will be at 4:4p p. m. Saturday,
in Isle-land. Banquet. tables
will be decorated with floral
arrangements by the home
economic students of Mrs.
Steensland.
Following a welcome address
by Alumni asociation President
Merrill Smith of Chewelah, the
presidents of this year's honored classes will be introduced.
New Dean Speaks

Dr. George Kabat, newly
appointed EWC Dean of Instruction, will review EWC's
developing program of future
expansion and improvements.
Alumni Director J;Iall will then
discuss the Alumni's role in
the expanding program of
American colleges.
Finally, campus activities
ended, grads, young and old
will take freshened memorie~
of Eastern Washington College
home to cherish for another
year.

Geographers
Elect
.

The Geog_raphy club held its
first meeting on Wednesday,
October 15, for the purpose of
electing officers for the coming year .
Claude Lakewold and Dick
Hoffman were elected co-chairmen, Tom Gay, secretary-treasurer , , and Darrel Peterson,
activities chairman.

Cheney NewSstarld

For.Gracious Living
•

Late Evening Snacks
•

'
School Supplies
I

~••

•

.• ••f°LECtf.\c; ►'-"
THE WASHINGTON

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

WATER POWER CO.

•

Toiletries

IR Club Sponsors
• Yuletide Card S'ale
The International Relations
club of Eastern Washington
College will sponsor . the UNICEF Christmas Card sale again
this year, club president Paul
Hooper announced recently.
Cards will go on sale November 1, and will be available
through November and December. A booth will be established in the student union to
accommodate those who wish
to buy.
The sale has been well received in past years and is
expected to set a record this
year.
All proceeds from the sale
'of cards go to the United Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund for the relief
of needy children all over the
world.
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'Image Of Man'
Is Lecture Subject
One of a series of lectures,
sponsored by the United Student Christian foundation, will
be presented tomorrow night
in the student union building
at 7:15 p. m.
Miss R. Jean Taylor will present the psychological image of
man as found in Sigmund
Freud and Erich Fromm.
There will also be a review
on the affect of psychological
findings on the attitudes of
man and his religious beliefs.

Names Confused
'In 1 the issue of October 7,
t he Easterner listed Curtiss E.
Holdridge as assistant prof essor of industrial arts. His title
should have been assistant
professor of chemistry. Our
apologies to both Mr. Holdridge and Mr. Wooldridge for
the confus,ion in names and
departments.-ed.

,New Name Sought
Fo·r Former Arfpr~ss
Choosing a new name for
the "Artpress" was one of the
major subjects discussed durin~· the meeting of the writer's ~roup last Thursday night.
The group met for the first
time this quarter in room HB
of Hargreaves library building.
Other items discussed were
distribution of the "Artpress,"
and ways of contacting those
students who are interested in
creative writing.
Members again vetoed any
idea of club dues or formal
membership and decided that
meetings would be open to any
and all persons who might be
interested.
The group made plans to
hold its next meeting at HB on
October zg at 7:30 p. m .

•

•
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SENIORS PICK SACAJAWEA-The highest t,onor of the senior
class, being picked as Eastern's Sacajawea, went to Sally Ator.
A senior in business education, Miss Ator is pictured here in full .
regalia, standing before Eastern's statue •of the original Sacajawea.
•

Attend Ho111eco1ning

POPULAR

DUALFILTER

R·on

FILTER
PRICE

HERE'S HOW THE DUA~ FILTER J)OES IT:

Schoenb~rger

1. It combines

a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. •. defi•
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with an

efficient pure w~ite outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

Loran

Johnson

I-
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Visi.tors
Favorite&
LOOKING UP
For Homecoming
•

I

•

With Al Ruddy

Another week of football ha~ given 'the Evergreen conference
a new complexion, with only one team, Pacific Lutheran, still
undefeated in Conference action.

Whitworth, starting the season with four straight wins, was
:.: --' ·· · ·, :,, ..;::n shutout last week by John Heinrick's Puget
·:-: :-, Sound Loggers. Central, which had beaten
J CPS 14-13, and lost to Whitworth 19-0, tied
::\ the Pirates for second place in the standings
ll with an 18-12 victory over Eastern. Both the

l

1

i:1~;~\i;iNEit[ro;~~;:~;:~~~;;

-:: , the two clubs engaged last week, with the
;ill Thunderbirds stopping the Tacoma eleven
Al Ruddy
22-18.
A brand new outlook has apparently been developed at UBC
towards intercollegiate athletics. So far this season the Thunderbirds have gone undefeated, certainly a great achievement concerning their past records.

It seems to be the concensus with the coaches around the
league that joining the Canadian association has been the
deciding factor. They contend that on entering this league they
have brought new interest to the • program. Some have said
potential talent existed that was not being developed, and since ~
they have dropped from the Evergren conference more interest
has been devloped, and that potential talent has become real
talent. This operates on the theory that athletes just didn't care
to play on a team that continually loses to American teams.
Only a few coaches have seen the Thunderbirds in action so
there is no real first hand information as to the strength of the
BC squad, but at least those fans who venture to Woodward Field
to view the Savages and their opponents may have a chance to
see a team that has come a long way .f rom their usual last place
performance.
Saturday will be the next to last home game of the season;
let's, for a change, get out and see ·some lively football and support the Savages.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Washington Wildcats,· the Log- considered to have the most wide
gers were credited with one of open offensive attacks in the
the big upsets of the season, · league, running from a winged
downing the Whitworth · Pir- T with flankers and split ends.
ates 6-0.
According to Ed Chissus,
Containing CPS quarterback head mentor, the Savages will
Eastern's chances to muster
Jerry Thacker will be the Red- spend the week concentrating
enough thrust to grab ·off its
men's toughest assignment.
second win of the 1959 grid Thacker, in his second season on defense.
"They have a tough game
season are slim when they as starting field general for to defense. One that will need
rneet the Loggers of the Col- the Tacoma squad, has shown to be played man-to-man by
lege of Puget Sound ~n the an- himself to be the top quarter our' defensive half backs, and
nual Homecoming contest Sat-- of the Evergreen conference. that's something we haven't
urday.
He scored the winning touch- had much success at," said
It will b0 the second meeting down against Whitworth last · Chissus.
of the two teams this year. The week, ~nd has been one of the
"Our game has been getprevious game, Eastern's sec- top passers in the loop.
qng better with each game.
ond of the season, was won by
The CPS defense, which shut And we even bad Central beatthe Loggers in Tacoma 27-7.
out the Pirates with four goal en for better than three quarLast week, while the Savages line stands, is not the high ters. Then we made a couple
were losing to the Central point of their game. They are of bad mistakes that cost us
the game. If we had better
\
bench strength, we might have
been able to save that one," the
coach explained.
Two starters who missed
II
action against Central are expected to be back in uniform
for Saturday. Gary Fuller
should be · at right •end, and
Dave Crowell at tackle. Bob
Nance, who was a defensive
standout in the Savage .lone
.
win over the Western Washington Vikings, is expected to be
Swimming Hours·
off the injured list.
W

Pacific: Luthcrnn .. . ....... , .. . 1
Whitworth .. . .. . ..... .. .. ... . .. . 2
r • •n1 rnll
. , ......... . . ........... 2
Puget Sound . ... . . .............. 1
Eastern .. .. .. ................. . 1
Western ...... . ................ . 0

0
1
1
1
2
2
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SPORTS

Open to students and ,faculty
Monday, Wednesday, Ftiday-3 p. m.-5 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday--4 p. m.-5 p. m.
I
Tues~ay Evenings-6:30 p. m.-8 p. m.

,I

Central Wins On
Eastern Miscues
Eastern Washington College's football team, once again
a victim of their own miscues,
lost a heartbreaker to an outplayed Central Washington
team last Saturday by an 1812 score.
Central scored first early
in the second quarter when
Mike Macauley missed the ball
when attempting to punt from
his own 15 yard line. Central
recovered, and three plays
later Dale Skolisky crossed the
goal line to make it 6-0 Central.
Eastern then took over the
ball the rest of the half, scoring on a 20-yard pass from
Macauley to Stan Rhodes with
just 50 seconds remaining. The
conversion attempt was missed,
as were all of the rest of them
during the afternoon.
After the second half kickoff, Eastern marched 70 yards
to take the lead. The counter
was made by Tom Meier on a
10-yard blast over tackle.
The Savages held the Wild- ·
cats on even terms for the rest

L

This year the junior varsity
football team is being coached
by a pair of seniors, and fine
football players themselves.
Tn_ey are Dick Watson, and
Don McGee. These two men
spencb many hours on the gridiron priming the younger, less
experienced players to be
ready for varsity action. As a
reward for their efforts, Watson and McGee get only experience, as this is a non-paying
job.
McGee was a fine lineman
for Ed Chissus in 1954 where
he gained his varsity letter.
Watson- earned two letters at
Everett junior college, but was
ineligible last year, and couldn't turn out this year because
of a heel operation.
·
So far this season the junior
varsity is winless in games
against Columbia Basin and
Yakima junior colleges. Their
next encounter will be against
th: Spokane Rams at the Spokane Fairgrounds Thursday
night.

of the quarter and had possession when the fourth quarter
started. With three minutes
gone in the quarter George
O'Day intercepted a Macauley
pass and scampered 43' yards
to pay dirt.
That looked as though it was
going to be all of the scoring,
but with just 50 seconds left
qt.Jarterback Jim Black eluded
several Eastern tacklers long
enough to spot Skolisky in the
end zone. That was all for the
Savages as time ran out before
they could get things underway
again.
CENTRAL 18; EW.C 12

Ewo ewe

Ya1·ds gained passing . ....... 64
7S
Yards gai ned rushing .. ...... 196
1S9
Yards lost rushing . ....... . . 22
41
Net yardage ... ....... ... ... 228
171
Passes attempted . ........... 16
12
Passes completed . . , . . . . . . . . . 3
6
Passes Intercepted . . . . . . . . . ... . 0
3
First downs rushing . . . . . . . . . . 9
7
Fit-st downs passing . . . . . . . . . . 3
3
Fisrt downs on penalties . . . . . . 0
0
'I'otal first downs .. .. . .... . .. 12
10
Number of punts . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
6
Average punt yardage ...... 89 .8 41.1
'l'otal yards kicks return'ed . . 66
92
Penali ies against . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2
Yardage penalized . . . .. ..... 26
10
Fumbles lost . . ........ ,. . . . . . 2 '
2

Spurs Sell Flowers

BOMBSHELLS FROM BONNERS FERRYu-Sophomore back
Joe Evans (right) and iunior linebacker Al Alt, both from Bon•
ners Ferry, Ida., sparked Eastern to its only win of the season,
a 16-14 victory over the Western Washington Vikings. Evans
scored both touchdowns, and Alt added four points with a field
goal and a point after touchdown.
11

SEE US FOR A-1 USED CARS
1958 Ford Fairlane 4-Dr. Sedan, Radio and Heater. Power

Steering and Power Brakes
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-Dr. Sedan, Automatic Transmission
Radio and Heater. Priced to Sell
· 1955 Buick Century Hardtop 2-Dr. Beautiful
Many Others To Pick From

Seniors Lead
Jayvee Tean1

----------------

Chrysanthemums, with a red
"E" in the middle, are now
being sold ·b y the Spurs for one
dollar in connection with Eastern's Homecoming celebraa
tion. Advance order for the
corsages may be made today
between 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
in the Isle-land. Orders will
also, be taken by any Spur
member and they also will be ,
sold at the game.

Free Delivery Anywhere in Town
Call
or
BEimont 5-6648
BEimont 5-4102

Carnation Dairy Products ·

Ratcliffe Ford Co.

DITTON'S YANKEE DAIRY

Bee Hive

.

I,

TOP'S in 'Traction Tires·

1

Special in All Depts.

Family Days Sale

Your Favorite
Refreshments

Pre-Christmas Toy Sale

~1,,r
IIM,,
11

•

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BE 5-6273

Cheney, Wash.

Q

CHEN~Y, WASH.

Fine Food
Prompt Service

'

'
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SHAPEL y CO-EDS IN SHAPE-A group of Eastern's co-eds go through their
paces during physical fitness tests last week. Richard Stoll and Don Tiroz:ok

lntramurals

In Full $Wing
The intramural . vrogram is
now in full swing and touch
football has the spotlight.
Hudson hall is currently in
the lead with a 3-0 mark, but
Sutton hall's "A" team is also
undefeated with a 2-0 record.
In games la~t Thursday, Hudson "A" defeated Sutton "B"
34-6, and Sutton "A" squeaked
past Monroe "A' 1 7-6.
J,,EAGUE
Hudson "A''
Sutton "A"
Sutton ''13''
Hudson 1'B"
Garry "A"
MonJIO(l "A"

STANDINGS

W

L
0
, 0
1
.. . ............... 0
1
................. . .. 0
2
.................... O
2
.. ..... ..... ....... . 3
......... '......... . 2
............ .'....... 1

Schedule
20-Garry "A" vs. HudBOn
Hudson "A" vs. Sutton
Oct. 22--Sutton "B" vs. Hudson
Monroe "A" vs. Garry
Oct. 27- HudHOn "A" vs. Hudson
Sutton "A" vs. Garry
Oct. 29- Sutton ' 1B" vs. Garry

Oct.

"B"
"A"

"B"

"A"
"B"
"A"
"A"

FINNEGAN IS PICKED

Eastern's traveling students,
the Commuters, have elected
Mike Finnegan as president
and Carol Hurt as secretarytreasurer.

Subscribe Now ,
at Half Price*.

Sherman "To Speak
At Convocation

strain their muscles doing the dips. James Jones watches Glen Kirchner maintain
proper balance in another test designed to show overall body development.

Demo's Pick
Dr. Hossum

I

NSA To Sponsor ·
UN Birthday Party

The National Student asso.
ciation
committee of the studDave Sherman, a senior
ent
council
will sponsor two
Dr. H. K. Hossum, associat1)
student in political , science,
be
shown
at noon in
films
to
professor of political science
will speak to a convocation
at Eastern Washington College • the .Capri room of the student
on Thursday, October 22, at
of Education will serve on a union, October 21, and October
10 a. m. on the 1959 Vienna
committee
on public education 23. The films will be shown in
Youth Festival.
to b~ established soon by the connection · with United NaSherman visited the festiSpokane County Democratic tions Week.
val as an observer, and,
central committee. The apsince. his return, has been
of the films are: "This
pointment was announced Is Titles
speaking and writing extenThe
Challenge,"
and "Mirsiv~ly about his experienc~s • recently by Mr. Willard Roe, acle In Java." The latter film
central committee chairman.
and observations there.
will be narrated by Ed MurThe Easterner is currently
The ' committee will prepare row, and deals with the work
, featuring a series of articles
a pamphlet on the duties and of the UN in Java.
by Sherman. Today's article
functions of precinct commit•is on page 3.
The committee will celeteemen, which will be used in
a training program to be insti- brate United Nations Day, Satgated soon by the central com- urday, October Z4, with the
mittee .. It will also engage in presentation of a UN birthday
EWC Candidates
other public relations activi- cake in the Louise Anderson
Rank High In Tests
ties on behalf of the democrat- hall cafeteria during the lunch
hour.
Eastern Washington College ic party.
Other members of the comof Education candidates for. the
mittee
include Mike Green, a EW Lab Planning
. master of. education degree
at
Eastern, who wof'ked
senior
ranked high in national stanNearing Completion
dardized ' tests given graduate through the summer as assisto
Luke
Graham,
students throughout the coun- tant
Plans for laboratory equipthe
State
Demo- ment for Eastern Washington
chariman
of
try, Dr. Walter L. Powers, acting director of graduate study cratic central committee.
College of Education's new
during the summer s~ssion,
$2,000,000 science building
reported.
. ·
are nearing completion, Dr.
Of .61 EWCE students who MATH TEST SET
Dana S. Harter, science divistook the t-ests, 74 per cent
The Matnematics clearance ion head, reported.
scored above the national aver- tests, necessary before a perEngineering for laboratory
age, Powers said. One third of son is admitted intothe prodesks,
cabinets and equipment
the EWCE studtents were in fessional education program,
is
being
done by Guy V. Sweet,
the upper quarter of the test will be given Wednesday, Octoscores, which are based on nat- ber 28, at 3 p. m. in the Guid- district engineer, Hamilton
ional norms for first year grad- ance center, SH 209A. The Manufacturing company.
tests last about one hour.
uate students.
Completion of the engineering drawings will enable the
architects, George M. Rasque
GIBSON'S TH·RIFT SUPERMARKET
& Son, to complete working
drawings for the building.
Plenty of Parking e ·
•
Construction on the EWCE
OPEN 9 TO 9
science building is slated to
start next spring.

•

Handels 'Messiah'
Sch.edu.led for Dec.
Presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" has been scheduled
for December 6 at Eastern
Washington College of Education, Dr. Wallace B. Pefley, dir ector of choral activities at
EWCE, announced.
An organizational meeting
and first rehearsal will be held
at the Eastern music building
October 26 at 7::?i'O p. m., Dr.
Pefley said.
The College-Community chorus and the EWCE Collegiate
Chorale will be joined by the
Ritzville high school mixed
choir conducted bv Mrs. Marjorie Elkjer. The EWCE orches•
• tra, directed by James C.
Rickey, will accompany the
performance.
Choirs of several Cheney
churches will join the singing
group, Dr. Pefley said, adding
that any individual interested
in participating in the "Messiah" is invited to attend the
first rehearsal. Musicians, and
especially string players, are
also needed, Dr. ~efley added.

Hammond To Speak
Capt. Chester L. Hammond,
procurment officer for the
sixth army medical service
corps, will ·b e at Eastern's ROTC department on October 30
according to Lt. Co. Erwin G.
Nilsson, Eastern ROTC commander.
Capt. Hammond will speak
to the M. S. III and the interested M. S. IV. The Medical
service corps program of the
army, especially pharmacy,
, supply and administration will
be the subject of his talk.

4

You can read this world-famous
dally newspoper for the next six '
months for $5, just half the

Corsages
for Homecoming Dance

1

regular subscription rote.

Get top news coverage.

Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclqse
check .or money order. Use coupon below.

-----------------

The Christion Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked,
0 6 months $5 O 1 year $10
O College Student O Faculty Memb«lr

Order Now

•

4 Year Warranty
BATTER I ES, Reg. $15.98 ex.
SPECIAL ______ ___________ ___ __ $12.95 ex

Reasonable Prices

I

Floral Arrangements -

Flowers For All Occasions

'C het's Flowers

Nome
Address

Phone BEimont 5-4916

City
Zone
State
•This special offer available ONLV to colltQe
students, faculty members, and col,lege Ilbrarles.

Everything You Can Think Of
-And Lots More Besides

Owl Pharmacy

Your Friendly Rexall Drug Store
•

Rexall's Famous l'c Sale Is NOW ON!
On Main Street

Make

Che-,ey Dept. Store

1

. Your First and Last Shopping Center
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Ancient City Discussed
By John Ditton

"Mycenae" the ancient capital of Greece was the topic of
Dr. George E. Mylonas at the
convocation October 15. Dr.
Mylonas presented some very
interesting facts and colored
slides on this ancient city.
"Mycenae" is one of the few
ancient sites or cities that attract the western world. It was
at one time the -art and culture capital of the world.
It is now in the process of
being restored to the majestic
beauty that it once was. Archaeologists are now carefully
restoring the city to the best
of their knowledge and ability.
Restoring it is a very long and
delicate task and must be done
with the greatest patience and
care.
The city was at war with the
Dorians in 1150 B. C. At this
time the fyfycenaens were conquered and defeated by their
enemy and the great metropolis of "Mycenae" was destroyed
and burned down.
In !876, a western archaeol-

ogist uncovered what was said
to be the grave of king Agamemnon and the royal family.
This discovery aroused the
interest of the western schol"
ars and they began trying to
find out the truth of this ancient site. Since that date many
interesting and factual things
have been dug up around the
city. Graves were uncovered
and many valued items were
found.
Dr. Mylonas stated that the ·
archaeologists now know more
about Mycenae and the people
of that time than King Agamemnon did while he was ruling the city.

·{~

Crooner Is Prexy

NEW OFFICERS OF ARMY CLUB-Evergreen
Chapter, Associatio~ of the United States Army,
has elected these new officers. Pictured, left to
right, are Fred Halbritter, secretary; Robert

Gary Owsley was elected
president of Eastern's Collegiate Chorale last Wednesday,
according to Dr. Wallace B.
Pefley, chorale director.
Other officers elected were:
Edward Barnhart, vice president; Faith Mason, secretarytreasurer and Janice Morris,
business manager.

Short, treriurer; Lt. Col. Edwin G. Nilsson. commanding officer of Eastern's ROTC unit; Douglas
Cresswell, vice president and Armand Boatman,
president.
•

•

·-:,:t.q~

PATRONIZE YO~-R
• ADVERTISERS •

Do You Think lorX,urse/F.P
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(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)
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Do you believe t hat "what's good enough
for your fat her is good enough for you"
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental t rick

'·

h

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conservative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

FRESHMEN PICKED THESE OFFICERS-Pictured are offic~rs
of the .new freshman class. Bottom, left to right, are Faith Mason,
secretary, and Dixte L. Carter, treasurer, both from Spokane. In
the center, Viktor Maykowskyi, Spokane, ri~ht, is vice president
· and Judith Minatoya, Pasco, left, is social chairman. At the top,
Maynard M. Moe, Spokane, right, is president; Jack Hickman,
Trenton, N. J., at left, class representati.v e to the ASB.

A□ s□ c□ o□

If you saw a man on his

ha nds and kn ees in the
street, searching for something, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
lll'al_.,...,,,,~ him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer t o buy it
from him when he finds it?

A□

O

._-.AJ,..,

B,0

CO D□

Do you t hink that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick t o get you toeat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply t o
other fruit, too? (D) applesauce?

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A t hinking man's filter ... a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
offour of these questions ... man, you think
for yourself!
•;.::: .. ··•..

A□ B□ c□ o□

Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

;tif~'.i ':S&k~
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A□ B□ c □ o□
Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the tobacco? (B) you could hardly
tell t he filter is there? (C)
it has t he most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to fil ter well because it
tastes weak?

i.

Evans Voted
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For a Tasty Dinner

I
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The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-·
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
, 1050 , B1·own & Wllll11maon Tobacco Corp,

Terry Evans, a political
science major, was named outst4nding Intercollegiate Knight
pledge at a recent meeting.
Terry led the class with the
highest number of accumulated points and outstanding
achievement during the pledge
period last spring.
Along with Dale Gill, Evans
is a Castellon in the serv-ice
honorary .. The Castellons are
in charge of the "Gedunk"
stand at the football field. The
Intercollegiate Knights run
the concessions stand at every
home football game.
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Quick Lunch
You can't Beat

The College Inn

